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EXCHANGES 
Two in parti_9ulaf of our exchanges are note

worthy: the Trinity University Review, and 
the S«udent. The Student is good; even to 

'one unfamiliar with the college it represents, 
. it makes pleasant reading; and holds, never-
theless, a good deal of matter and of college 
interest. TJI..e same generally can be said for 
the 'l'rinity University Review; and it was 
only on looking over it a second time that the 
Review's slightness was evident, so pleasant 
w.aR the 1•eading of it. What was there was 
good, and well written; but for a magazine 
there was hardly enough of it. 

1.'here has lately been an alarming dhrorce 
arranged in college publications, between the 
Spirit of Literature (nee Untruth), and 
News, familiarly known as Fact. An account 
of a football game has a tendency to be only 
a summary of what the Best Paper in the 
East has already said perhaps a week .before ; 
an account of a dance is likely to consist of 
the date, names of chaperon~s, and an e ti
mate of the chances of it paying or being a 
total loss; we might think of something more 
entertai~ing, if we put our mind to it; and 
we are glad to see that here, in the Review 
and the Student, at least, the parties (to the 
divorce mentioned above) can meet pleasantly 
and with profit to themselves and us. It seems 
and these two magazines bear witnesS to it, 
that there is no need for the mai-ital conflict. 
College news is g nerally known before ever 
tht college paper can print it: stale news has 
one excuse only, and that is, that it .be entel'
taining. This should then be the college 
paper's function, to put entertainment before 
instruction, and if forced to deal in news 
mainly, to do at least a little judicious lying. 
We would not accuse the editors, of . those 
magazines we have mentioned, of lying: but 
at least they have selected the best of college 
(eon temporary) history, for publica-
tion. . . . 

Mount Allison, some time ago, recognized 
the apparent discord of literature and new&; 
going so far as to put each in a publication 
of its own. We should say that the separation 
was now fairly definite; the Argosy being 
patently all Literature, and the Weekly all 
news. 

No account of our exchanges would be com-
plete without mention of both the Pictou 
..:.4.cademy, and of the Canso High Sc'MoZ 
Trees-two little magnzines that do their 
schools high cvedit. 

We acknowledge, with thanks, The Pay-
roll, Brandon College Quill, King's CoUege 
Record and Managra. 

J. D. N. on his first vi it to Boston came out 
of the E. , . C. Station into the confmrion of 
Atlantic Avenue, and after standing some

hat bewildered for a few minutes, walked 
over to a traftlc-officer and Mid, 

''lfitter, I want to ~ to Central Park.'' 

"All right," .aid the ofBcer. ''You ean 10 
tim , but don't you ever, ever me 

~r~~lllla.'' • 

• 

CORRESPONDENCE 

The Editor, 
Dear Sir,-

The students of the UniverSity are wonder
ing what has .become of the Glee Club, and 
why it is not functioning. In the past few 
years the Glee Club has ibeen one of the most 
wide awake societies in Dalhou&e, and has 
been of great pleasure and benefit to the stu
dent body. Its present state of inertia is 
causing a good deal of disso.tisfaction among 
those who ha.ve been its active and interested 
members. 

Clearly the fault must rest with the Execu· 
tive of the Club. We realize that the oftleel'b 
elected last sprin.g are very busy, and indeed 
did not want to accept the responsibility. But 
-if they are either unable, or have not the 
inclination to exert themselves for the 
Club of which they are officers, why do they 
still continue to hold their p08itions There 
are other students not so overburdened with 
work, who ha e the interest of the Glee Club 

' at heart, and are willing to work for it with 
C;nthusiasm. 

I therefore respectfully: s~ that a meet· 
ing of the Glee Club be called, and the litua· 
tion diiClllled in public. Perhaps the prt!lellt 

~ecutive it ready to offer a definite pl'OiftiD 
for this term. If not. maybe th y ould pre
fer to relinquish their ofBe , 10 a ne eleetloa 
could be held. 

Tbe lllec~ 
aociety llla'lld 
11. en 

H·R·O 

• · A Real Honorary 

Class '26 has (as evc:ryone knows) been 
gifted with an unusual personality and in
t6lligence. It has added a further proof of 
its genius in its a.bility to pick out such an 
honorary class president. Students would 
have to go far and wide to find a better man 
fo1· the position than Dr. Nichols. Be and 
Miss Nichols have prMtieally adopted us all 
and have showered blessings and kindness on 
our willing heads. During the holidays the 
members of the claM who were in the cit1 
were invited to Dr. Nichol's home to after .. 
noonltea. Twenty or more accepted this in
vitation and enjoyed themselves thoroughly. 
The boys too seemed to have overcome then
fears of such a function and balanced their 

· ten-cups with dignity and gr~e. 
After refreshments had 'been bountifully 

served BOng and dancing became the order of 
the day and sueh enthuai88111 reirn.ed. that we 
all found it hard .to tear ounelves away. Yet 
part we must and we left with the feelina 
that two jollier good fellows than Dr. and 
liu ichola could not be found anywhere. 

It's ~ f~ct t~at ihe . year 'a end ends the 
y~a~'. With 1ts time and privileges and oppol'lo 
tum pes . 

It's ~ fact that, not :a moment, not an op
_portumty of the year can be recalled. It is 
gone to c me no more. • 

It's a fac~, t~at thou~h gone, I have still 
to reckon with It and the way I have used ' t 

It's a f~t that I have to recken with t~~ 
past year m my own person. I, myself, am 
the result of what I have thought and sa"d 
and -done during the year. · 

1 

T.hese thoughts, words and deeds are f()rm
ed mto character, and I am tbetter or worse 
as a result of the use I have made of the 
year, ~d in this way the past year will 
loove. Its mark upon all my future years. 
. It I~ a. fact that the past year will project 
I~lf Into all my future years, not only in 
eftect upon my character, but in the regret 
or thankfulness with which I shall in future 
l~k bac~ upon the year. The memory ()f it 
will penust as well as its influence upon char
acter. 

• • • 
It is a .fact that my life during the past 

year has influenced the lives of others and 
~hat this influence, for better or worse: will 
~uence all the future of all these other 
lives. 

It is a fac tthat I have a year less of life 
to ~o what I would like to do before the years 
of life are ended. 

It is. a fact that God still waits to forgive 
the failures and shortcomings of the year 
but that even God cannot restore what nugh~ 
have been, if the year has not been used for 
the best. . 

It is a fact that I have a ~ar less of life 
can be no second chance, and so for all the 
years when ended. They can came no more. 

The two-fold leSBOn writ large on all these 
facts is: first, gratitude to God that, while 
the past' cannot be recalled restored or . 
relived, or its results undone, ~here is stili for- . 
giveness ; and, second, earnest purpose to 
relived, ·()r it8 results undone, tttere is still for 
m&in.-Record. 
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- - - II SP}!AKING OF EXAMS- I I 

I was talking ·to a freshman about the 
exams. 

. "How'd you get along in hisrory " I asked 
him. 
"N~ve~1 had such a .s~prise in my life," 

he said, · .I was countm on a pass ; .though 
I ha~ded m a pretty crude paper. Tell you 
h()w It was. For one ~thing it W88 long a8 

aitch, --regular writing contest ... 
11 Exams generally are. '' I interposed. 
"And facts!" he continued. "You'd think 

it mattered who Caesar's grandmother was. 
I'd always thought exams were to see if the 
student8 had thought about what they read i 

but come to find out, it's how m~h they re
member. That history exam was a work of 
art. It seemed to be covered with one or two 
phrases, war-cries evidently--'Describe in 

detail', 'Explain and expand', and I never 

drink. 
"I read it carefully and resolved to take 

it in the spirit it was given. Then I wrote. 
I described Alaric 'a favorite menu, u I irnag· 
ined it ; said he oame west to avoid the l'118h · , 
1md quoted freely from hie funeral terviee. 
It wu fooliabn-, I bow, but it bad been 
10licl and I WM (lhi.Dr freely, I lhowed 

how significant it was that the ·Ba.ttle of 
Adrainople had been fought in E . 
1 

. urope , ex-
p amed that Charlemagne (like Napoleon) 
had a superiority complex. and "'r • , , "' owning 
stroke of all, clearly and deverly pointed out 
that Bonaparte's insuLur birth and insular 
death were connected by a single lifetime. It 
ws all rot-utter nonsell8e ! though, as I said, 
I was countin' on a pass.'' 

II And you were plucked T ', I asked. 
II Plucked nothing! I, he said. II A 

fil'6t.', 
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We are all very glad to be back at the Hall 
aarain. Most of us were quite burdened down 
with new possessions when · we arrived, and 
visiting is a most popular pa!:ltime now-a.-
days. 

Fitz seems to have brought nack most of 
her :father 's orchard this trip. As one passes 
he1• room come memories of the forbidden 
fruit and' she is besieged with guests. . 

Margaret Crock.er has fled from the hi~h 
thoughts of the Second Floor and has s~tL-s
fi.ed herself with lower ideals on the Fmn. 
Can her visit to Montreal be held account~b:~· 
for this actY We wonder. However It _Is 
nice to see that Irene MacDougall has realiz
ed the advantages of being nearer Heavet' 
and has ri en to the occasion, namely the 
second Floor. 

The three A 's,- Allison, Alice and Anna, 
have brought back species of colds, ... .-ough~ 
and bronchial infirmities never r<'ahzed be~ 
fore. It is so nice fo'r our Meds to have the~~ 
cu~es to work on first hand. 'l'hey are_ truly 
grateful to the A's and seem to cola-hearted-
l v desire more victims. 
. ''All good things come m pairs, ,. serms t,,. 
he the motto of Margaret MacKay and Char-
lotte Munn who eem to be as in eparable a~:~ 
ever and to carry out the idea still further, 
Cha;lotte has brought back two jars of Ra : p
berry Jam, while Margaret has returned with 
two Turtles! While turtles may n~t be the bcs: 
thing fOl' digestion, all can test~fy .to t h• . 
absolute reliability of raspberry Jam m such 
matters, so we advise yot: to keep your closet. 
door locked, Charlotte, to prevent any .strange 

disappearances. . ...~ 
Florence MacMullen. hitherto ('onsidereu 

quite a normal child, aroused great apprP.
bE'DBion by capturing four first classes! But 
all fears were at once dispelled when Anna 
joyfully proclaimed that . F~o ha~ left her 
keys in Truro and fou~d It Impossible to un-
loC'k her top bureau drawer. 

~!able had a little grip 
It knew both rain and mow, 
And everywhere that Mabel W<'llt 

'}'hat grip was sure to I[O. 

She sent it to the Hall laHt week, 
But didn't send her name; 
It travelled round from door to door 
To wait till Mabel came. 

lt couldn't sf!ay in the hallwayRI 
lt was against the rule; 
It landed at last in the buement. 
Its spirits there to cool. 

-eren and aisteren. These favored 9Jle& quite 
., forgot that,~' bihe w 'jfnportant 

· Most peoplenave Ties:rd of fables: some 
have ' heard tliem in their early youth; some 

have seen them illustrat~ on the screen-. and 
what Dalhousian has not become acquamted 
with the famous Aesop Fables shown at the 
Orpheus Y Many fables have been told to illus
trate a point in a joke and some h~ve been. so 
ridiculously illustrated by the . stiff mo~ng 
joints and waging heads that ~f the pomt 
were not written at t~ ooncluswn many ~e~
ple would fail to see any at all. Even then ~~I 
often missed when tears of laughter blmd 
their eyes or a critical remark draws atten· 
tion else~here. The following is not an 
Aesop Fable but-well, draw your o~ co~-

clusion. 
It was New Year's night and one dignified 

person after another ascended the steps lead
ing to the house where the sumptuous ban
quet was to be held. All the guests having 
assembled. Mac lead them to the huge ban
quet hall where he was giving a fine di~~er to 
his friends whom he always called gove-

,. After the fowl had been carved and nors . . h hi 
served, one of the guests inqwred. ow s 
famous poultry farm was progressmg. Mac 
was the proud possessor ~f one of the mo~t 
remarkable and well known poultry farms m 
the country. His roosters and hens wert 
considered the finest and the eggs were Ul' · 

surpassed. On being asked how the farm wall 
run he told them the story of its management 
and the one difficulty that prevented e~en 
bt' tter reslilts. He said about 92 _of.the chicl<:· 
ens were kept in a large stone bmldmg: about 
110 roosters were kept in a good sized wooden 
h.lilding a.1 I t~e remainder were seatt~red u~ 
iluHvidual <'OC:ps. He had several assistant:; 

'd' th'l'' voung flock who were always gm mg ·• • . d'ff .. 

88 they were. and contributed to . e. fam~ ot 
the farm just as much as they did. He re
lated an amazing incident. It was just at the 
time when the stock were starting a .new 
feeding. -(The care-taker had a pet name for 
this important business and -called 1t '' debat
ing") There seemed to be~ general ~ebe~l
imi and the noise and caelding was high m 
th air. It appeared that some roosters wero 
determined to ''feed at the trough ma:ked 
F-r-e-t, whil others were just as determmed 
to feed at a new trough calletl S-u-1-y. They 
pushed and crowded and pushed, and pecked 
at one another to see which it would be, as 
one was more advantageous to the rQOSter.il 
and one to the Hens. The scattered ones were 
considered at all, how far they had to come 
to this or that trough, or how they could ge~ 
any benefit by changing to the new trough. 
That argument was settled by the care-taker 
who quietly but firmly removed the new 

trough. . 
He told of a famous poultry show m C 'l~l · 

nection with this farm which lasted mx 
months of the year. It was commonly knowu 
a.<J th~ '' Gass-ette. '' This show was ~a de up 
of rooster and chickens who accidentally 
strayed in. Needless to say tho e residential 

roosters and residential chickens would be the 
most prominent there. It is much easier for 
those in a body to find their way to such a 
place than for a stray fowl. And when they 
go there· they make much more noise ~nd 
commotion that the solitary rooster or chlck
en. The former was more in tune .and had 
more chance to show off, their bemg con-
~tan•ly together. . 

After telling many other like occurrenc~s, 
both great and trivial, Mac concluded with 
another outstanding incident. It came about 
just before the half yearly plucking season, 

l' 'Jlled "Prf,fs ., lthou~l· there wa."l no 1 el· 
r;Jt(> in the \lUalities of this flock when exam) 
.. ,,d by t.r., .. public, yet those rr.;st~rs an' 
·· ' · h ld gn over chickens were forevr trying to 0 rei Th 

which time, un.foitunately for the flock, ~ns 
just at their grand Christlll88 celebrau_on 
when lhey were supposed to have extra dai~
tics. But this particular Christmas was Jlf
fercnt. By the. special order of an attendant 
called "Cartoon", only thoee Roosters and 
Chickens in residence eould, 88 it were, hang 
up their stockin'!s for Santa. Cla\18e. . Som(•· 
how the community poultry were. onutte.d. Of 
00\IJ'Ie the wholu flock would reeetve thetr u~
aldrecl plueb whether they hung up their 
ltoaklmp or not, but why, jut why di~ :Mt:
Cartoon order the head caretaker and bia dOl 
to distribute the plucks only in the atocki~p 
of those who dwelt in the stone hall t In splte 
of the fact that history repeats itself, the only 
inference to draw W'88 that Mr. Cartoon 
thought only thOse living in residence were 

yj, cd under P continual disadvan~uge. ~ 
cl'np:regate:l roosters and the ~on~ept~ 
chickens 'wrc forever trying hold reign o:t'J 
Lh..! farmy,u·d. Th~lr crowin~ ant ~achltn~ 
p•:~·sJ·•tro . boe all. It was tmpor~.nble fo 
thoKe who crowed from individual toops to 
n:ake as much noise 88 their asaemblt'd breth· 

--
d her closet door, her 

against her room oor, d f ide:ble 
bureau drawer, and her new ~n orm 

suit-case l 
W re all &gol to try out the new. Rink. 

deserving of plucb. . 
The above may ~ like a very foolilh 

Two ~tour akating authorities, Dona and 
Eileen Swphens, gave it the onee-over ~ 
h,;ur after their arrival, .and the report 110 

And now the moral. of thts tale. Jllittted by them wae JD()It favorable. 
Through endless yea.rs the same: ' •tbi now d pends on th Weather 

story and perhaps the point hal been 
gerated, but the faet remai that at Dal
bouaie Unive 'ty thoee udenta ho re ot 

"Don't send a suit-<'aFe all alon~>. FJvcey ng . .a..t- that if he trea 
d tN' " Mun and e pronutl8 w-, ' 

Btt add yottT room an na ' 11 h Will be the moat popular tle-. . us we , 
It i id that Kay 81 ~bet ~a m ~~~:- mnn thi 

btl at bomA, nd ditldainm« to . Jr 
ah eeid her rength 

• dinl t eith r all or bUl 
very often q te To -lE'' 

tottre• 

"Brodie Taylor's Dream u 

It was ·chrietroM -Eve. A chill 'wind wa'i 
sweeping over the hill and making a mournful, 
whistling sound as it rushed. through the 
2tiff, dry branches of the pine trees. No light 
was visible in the Residence, save that on the 
firet floor of the Annex, a few feeble rays 
escaped from the closely covered window of 
Brodie Taylor's room. 

Brodie had just returned from Dartmouth 
and was preparing to retire for the niarht. 
With the exception of the Pine Hill cat, which 
was curled up on the foot of the bed, he was 
alone in the midst of a vast solitude. 

''I don't suppose I will get anything,'' he 
W86 saying to himself, as he pinned his multi
coloured, Scotch golf stocking to the bed
post, ''But I maun gie Santa the-opportun
it) .'' 

A£ter piling high the bed with blankets 
and plaids of various descriptions, and open
ing both windows to their fullest extent, he 
turned off the light ·and buried himself under 
the •bed-clothes. ''And what will the other 
ludb be doing the night Y'' was his last thought 
a.q he dropped off to sleep. 

And he dreamed-he dreamed he awoke 
and the room was warm and smelled like a 
cl88Sroom at Studley. Throwing off the 
clothes, he was about to leap to his feet, when 
he noticed that he was not alone. A tall, dark 
stranger in flowing robes was standing by a 
bul~shaped receptacle, from which was 
isoo;uing a bluish vapor that curled and rolled 
Slowly ~bout the room. ''Behold what others 
are doing this night'', said the stranger in H. 

deep, solemn voice and the bluish vapo~ be
gan to form itself into rings. The room slow
ly faded away and other objects commenced 
to take shape. 

It was a scene of gilded mami.ficence. 
Sleek-haired men and painted women were 
swaying about the floor to the moving strains 
or a jazz orchestra, or were weated at tables 
where they IDilOked Tllrkish cigarettes and 
drank expensive Nova Scotia 'hOQtch '. It was 
a cabaret in New York ,City. Two young 
men, evidently newcomers to the place, were 
lle8ted at a table in a corner of th.e greaJ room 
and were gazing curiowdy about them. 
"Well P' said J. D. N. "The're a long time 
briJlrinl my molasses.'' That girl over there 
was looking at me. I believe she ean speak 
the Gaelic. I'm going over.'' 

"Where thou goest," said Sutherland and 
HaeLeod, ''I will go. But woe is me I for I 
un so afraid. · Remember what Soloman 88id 
about jauy women." 

The aaene changed. 
A howling bliuard was sweeping over the 

New B1'111111riek wildem and as each fit.ffl' 
k the ahin, the freshly killed bear-

laUliiJll from the rafters swung baek
he· floor two 

cl 1y 
of the 

th 

- s· 
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Travel in the younr-r aort Ia "'· · 
• part of education; in the 
old.-t a part of experience. .; · 

-Bacon. 

EDUCATIONAL TOURS 
TO 

Britain- Holland - Belgium- France 
The first Tour, under the auspices of Guy The second Tour, under the auspices of \\'. 
Tombs Ltd, leaves Montreal on the "ATH- H. Henry Ltd leaves Montreal June 27, on 
ENIA" for Glasgow, June 19, returning from the "AUSONIA" for Plrmouth, returning 
Southampton July 17, on the "AUSONIA.'. from Liverpool July 24. on the "ALAUNIA'' 

The third Tour, under the auspices of Guy 
Tombs Ltd, leaves Montreal July 8 for Glas-
gow on the "LETITIA", returning from 
Southampton July 81, on the "ASCANIA". 

Inclusive cost of tour--$380.00 
For full particulars of itinerary apply to:-

Guy Tomba Ltd W. H. Henry, Ltd., 
Z8S Beaver Hall Hill, 286 St. Jamea Street, 
Montreal. Montreal. 

The Robert Reford Co., Limited. 
20 Hospital Street, Montrjeal 

t Cunard - Anchor - Donaldson 
~·I I till• I I 1 l•l•l"••l•-1••1"1 ++4• .. ••Jnl• 1•+•1 ... 1• I •a. I I 1 I lt•l••l• luJ •I I I 1•1• Jnl I 0 I I•JnJ• 1-+-l+!l+ll+l*l+l<+++\1 

his head upon the handle of a peevie and his 
feet on a crosscut saw but the bearskin was 
not quite suffice to cover them both and there 
was a slight frown on Olmstead's cherub face. 

Once again the scene changed. 

This time it was a pleasant fireside in New 
Glasgow. The leaping flames cast a ruddy 
glow upon the objects in the room and it was 
impossible to tell whether the two young peo
ple sitting one on each side of the fireplace 
were blushing or not. "No," Eben Murray 
wa& telling her for the third time, ''I never 
jflined the Order of the Misplaced Eyebrow. 
[ like to be a free lance. "But," he we:rit on, 
and as he crossed his legs one tCould not help 
noticing that his spats were still ,buttoned on 
the inside, "but I grew one all the l!lame and 
then I took it off again.'' The- girl said 
nothing. She was intently watching the 
P-lock over the fireplace. 

Another scene. 
Summerside. Garth Toombs had just 

parted from her at the door. It was cold 
night and Garth was now busy trying to melt 
the long icicles which had gathered in his 
moustache. Piece by piece he broke them off 
and threw them away. One of these flying 
missiles hit Brodie on the head ·and he awoke 
to find that the wind had blown the bed
clothes off. 

The spell was broken and the visions ceas

ed. As Brodie drew the tartans on again, the 
gound of the kitchen clock striking four echo

ed faintly through the deserted corriool'B, and 
the Pine Hill cat, changing his position, 
drowsily offered this final eontribu tion :-

''Seymour Gordon and Jiggie Grant will 

now be goinr to bed.'' 
C I APofrrLJ1 I I 

. Continued From Page 4 

and several freshmen say : "I don't feel that 
1 belong to Dalhousie at . all. Everything i!l 
Rinehill and Shirreff Hall, Shirreff Hall and 
·Pinehill". Another says, "I wish I'd gone 
to King". What is the trouble T What is 
Dalhousie Y Shirreff HallY Pinehill Y Ot 
course those not in either residence realize 
that they are under a disadvantage in organ
izing and they do not condemn these two 
residences for their fine Dalhousie spirit, but 
would these two organized bodies please be 
aware of the fact that there are others who 
go to Dalhousie besides those lucky enough 
to be in residence. By wilfully ''blowing 
their own horn'' and not even giving an 
o!:casional 'tout" for the outsiders they are 
deliberately hindering the Dl\,1 spirit, as baa 
been proved by the above quotations. 

This article is not written in an· antagonis
ti<~ spirit or in a spirit of competition, bu~ 
to put an old thought forward in the comina 
year-and in other years. ''In your zeal for 
a fine Dal spirit, Shirreff Hall and Pinehill, 
please do not overlook the fact that those not 
in residence are also students at the same 
university". "Cheer up, Freshmen-and 
others-not residing at either residence, you 
are a part of Dal, an important part, and 
don't you forget it.'' '' w· e are all Dal
housians. '· · 

"A. Hen-ry.'' 

NOTICE 
TONIGHT IS THE NIGHT 
Make Sure Of A Ti 

To 
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Basketball, badminton, gymnasium work, 
and fencing have once again become the order 
of the day after a pleasant interlude of fou~ 
weeks (especially the first two!) . The bob~ 
days have produced this effect at least that 
more of our number have realized the ~~d 
ior reducing and consequently have taken up . 

sport. . J 
At a conference held at Sackville on . an. 

uary 5, the schedule for the intercoll;giate 
games for this season's basketba~ wa rawn 
up subject to alteration. Harriet Roberts 
represented the Dalhousie girls. , -

Feb. 14-Dalhousie and Mt. A. at Sack-

ville . 
Feb. 2o-Mt. A. and Acadia ~t W olfv.ille. 
Feb. 27-Acadia and DalhouSie at Hahf~x 
March 7-A<ladia and Mt. A. at Sa~kville 
:March 14-Mt. A. and Dalhousie at 

Halifax . 
March 21-Dalhou ie and Acadia at Wolf-

ville. 
Practices have begun in earnest and all 

those who are trying either for the first or 
second team are realizing the need for turn
ing out. The second team will pro~ably be 
chosen in a few days, ~but the first wtll not bf' 
picked for some- time. Man~er Ma?el 
Borden has been arranging for game~ With 
outside teams which will be played m the 

near future. . 
lee hockey for the girls has b~n gettm.R 

enthusiastic support. .Much more mterest 18 

being shown in it this year than before. 
Practfces will begin as soon as Manaarer J r.an 
MesJCnger makes the final arrangement!& 
about the rink. This is a great c~apce for 
some splendid exercise and every girl ought 
to take advantage of it. 

The swimming periods at the Y. M. C . . ,A. 
on Tuesday and Friday from 10.00 t_o 2.00 
are open to all Dalhousie gi'rls. An excellent 
instructress h!U:J been secured who will te~b 
any girl, who wishes to learn, to swim. Don't 

miss your chance ! 

· .- NOTICE 

J •• Juat a week to 1et your tickeU for 
the Law Dance. . . you can't afford to 
mila the best dance of the eeuon. 

For tickets see 
c. H. W. Sedaewick, Arta '25 

Remi Benait, £naineerilll 
G. Godloe, Arts '26 

.. • - • • "i J "'· -~ . • .. .. ~ -.·\. . - ~:a::..::: 
" • .. . - F ~! lt 'l.f;. .,.. .. .r._ , ., .. ..... ...-~~ ~..:, :;_,. ~-

d S.lroOND TEAM WINS '4--0, ' •• ~..;_...;..~ ........ c-....... --...... --.... 
The'- Dal Intermediate tea.rit were easy win

ners over the Dartmouth Seoonds in their 
game on Friday night by a score 6f 4--0. 

The gold and and black had the better of 
the game throughout although the Darts had 11. 

Snappy team and put up '8 good fight. 
Moore, Dal 's new Seoona team goalie was 

in fine form ·and made many spectacular . -. 
saves. 

There was a want of combination on both 
sides although the Dal forwards mAde several 
nice combination plays. However, this lis cer
tnin to develop with a few more practices. 

Allan Morton, who is assisting the manager 
and handling the Second team alfairs is 
pleased with the team's behavior and in con
fident that they will capture the City League 
laurels. 

Line-up. . .... 
Dal.-goo.l-Moore i defense- Percey, C. 

Bissett; Lenter-Langstroth; Wings- Cole
man, T. Moore, Meaney, Taylor, Sangster. 

BASKETBALL 
The Senior Basketball Team will be in ex

cellent eondition for the opning of th City 
League games. They were in th city during 
th vacation practising, for the proposed.'Mon
trea.l games. UnfortlllTately, owing to the ill
ness of members of the team. this trip had to 
b called off. 

· Whether or not the quality of the team 
would justify such a trip remains to be seen, 
altbough the management of the team are cer
tin that their equad is an exceptional one. 

Dalhousie Note Paper 
Die stamped in two color crest 

Envelopes to mateh 

.A1eo 

Note bookl, Swan pena, Evenharp Pen

cils and high c1uaed stationary af aU 

kinds. 

Faulkner's Bookstore, 
, ......... Ge, .... 

Bob Jol}nson's 
Two Barber Shops 

FIBST CLASS SBBVICB 

MAJESTIC THJ.ATilE BUILDIIIG AND 
COlt. G&O GE AND BAJlltl GTON 

n,n't 

. 
Scotts·Men's W~ar 

30 SPRING GARDEN ROAD ... 
Headquarten for Dal. Boys 

A splendid stock of furnishings of all 
kinds, Winter Overcoatsl Hats and 
Caps, Gaberdine Raincoats and Suit
cases and Bags. 

I 

ASK FOR ONE OF OUR DAL. CARDS • 

DON'T FORGET WE'RE ON THE 
CORNER ,, 

From Six tot Sixty,---, 

til«- boJ'• wlto tllrlll wltll dettlre fer •reater 

atllletle aeeoaa•ll•ll•e•t are tile 1111•7• wit• 

pleiE 

Cqm(. to 

EQUIP· 
I~NT 

CRAGG BROS. CO.. LTD. 
&A.BR.JllrGTO!f IT. 

FOR ANYTHING YOU WEED IW 

t:VERV t.IPfE OF PORT 

-···· 
Don't Buy Cheap Shoes 

I· 

Why should you-when Wall aM'• offer 
eX-ceptionally good shoee for hardly any 
morel 
Shoes with Snap--Duh-never faillq 
quality. Every pair built for lerrioe, 
and wU bold their shape to the lut. 

Try them at 
$7.80, tt. to $10 

• 

WALLACE BROS., 
S23 BARRINGTON ST. 

HIGH CLASS BARBER 

Up to date Shop, wltll four ebalrl, 

and ft1'llt elur barben.,m atteadan• 

Speeial BobbiDc Parlor tor Ladill 

Dalhousie Wins From Abbies, Loses To Dartmouth 
HOLIDAY TRIP OF HOCKEY TE.AM 

The Dalhousie Hookey Te~m gathered in 
Halifax shortly after Christmas and proceed
ed to New Glasgow for their first game of the 
season. 

They met the boys from the steel town on 
Monday the 29th of December and suffered 
do£'feat by the score of 4-1. 

The Tigers played well ior their first as
semblage together and had more than an even 
break in the play and territory but were 
unable to penetrate the net !behind Burbar 
-who playd a marvelous game in goal and 
stepped a per 1ect avalanch of shots. The rfew 
Glasgow team showed the effects of a trainer 
and were in mid ason form, playing their 
positions well. L 

On Tue day the Tigers started for Char
lottetown and were met on the way by Mont 
Ha lam who did not play in the New Glasgow 

DARTMOUTH .ARE WINNERS 
Dalhousie were defeated in their first gl&.me 

of the City League Series 7 to 5 on Friday. 
night last. 

Dartmouth piled up a lead of six goals in 
the first period and1t looked as if this margin 
would ·be insurmountable. Dal 's forwards 
were playing a good game but the fast Dart
mouth wings managed to shoot clear of Dal' s . 
defen e and beat Lewis who was not up to 
his usual standard in this period, although 
b1-i1liant in the remaining stages. The Dart's 
defense on the other hand was impregnable 
as was also their goaler, Whe1by. 

However, the fondest hopes of the Dal 'fans 
wHe realized ~en it was noted that the Dal 
on1fit started the second seige with the upper 
hand, which they maintained fQr the re
maineder of the game. After two minutes 
of play in this p riod a goal was scored for 
Dal from a mix-up in fi'ont oftne Dartmouth 
nets. The Dal squad was now pushing the 

gume. gPme,' the wings skating hard 'and the defense 
In the first game with the Abbi the blocking welL Creighton was responsible for 

Itdanuer got away to a flying start coring Dal 's next tally, making it on a long, speedy 
two goals in the first JXtti.od whid.e (they shot. This is reighton's first year on the 
held the C<>llcgians coreless. In the second Senior team and he turned in an excellent 
pe1·iod however Tigers lived up to their nam game on Friday night and should be a stronO' 
and cored thr tim holding the lead until addition to the team. Three minutes later~ 
the third period wh n the Abbies ·evened up Capt. Alan Dunlop, who with his partner on 
after a hard attack. No further scor~ was the defense, Wilson, had been making some 
made and the game ended 3-3. sensational rushes, a counted for Dal 's third 

The second conte t ws a whirlwind affair and la t score of the period, the collnt now 
before a crowded hou with the ~iger show- tanding 6-3. 
ing their best form, outskating and outplay- The fans, favorable and unfavorable, now 
ing their rival Abegweits to the tune of 4-1 r£-lilized that it was to be a matter of holding 
goals, making the first victory obtained Da1 down for they were hot in pursuit. 
against the Islandel'8 in their home town for Hrasla mand Bates, the old stand-bys on 
three years. the wings, were striving their utmost and 

The Collegians ecqred two in the fil'ISt, one were turning in some effective work, and we~ · 
in the second and another in the third. The keeping w· elby busy. Haslam, with one of 
.Abbie -lone talley was made on an end to his wicked shots sent Dal up another notch 
end rush by Prowse with only a few minutes meking the score 6-4. The fans went wild, 
to go. - , realizing that the load was quickly diminish-

The team were royally entertained during illg and half the period yet to go. However, 
their stay and arc very complimentary re- n minute later they were brought to earth 
garding the hospitality of everyone whom~.! again by L. Beazley, who eoo:red for Dart
their visit 80 pleasant. The Hookey team wi11 mouth. Fabie managed to lam in a final 
always welcome another trip to Charlotte- counter for Dal, this ending the scoring. 

Oame ended 7-5. 
town. Manager Goss, AIIBt. Manager Morton The game wat~ intel·esting to wateh and 
and Mr. Sterling accompanied the players. 

The line up. 
Dalhousie---Goal, Lewis; defence, Dunlop, 

Wilaon ; forward11, Bates; Haslam ; Hickey ; 
Rubs, Creighton, Ernst, Moore · 

befweit&-Goal, Dugan ; defence, Prowse, 
Kellj; :forwa Gordon, Rodd, Cox; sub , 
Cronin, Bradl y, Campbell. 

G - Goal, Burbar; defence, 
ehtiiiOia. eCarron; forwards, 

bl, eCarron, 

clean. !here were ~:~everal p~nalties dealt out, 
but only for minor offences, referees Fluck 
and Butler following their policy of keeping 
the game ·as clean n possible. 

Dartmouth played several Halifax men who 
bad been declared ineligible some time ago 
but Manager Gass of the Dal team stated that 
he had no intention of protesting the game. 

An unfortunate incident of the game was 
the injury to Parker Hickey's knee which will 
incapacitate him for a time. 

Harold Radford of the Dartmouth tam. 
received injuries t tabe .ahaolder 

PHYSI,CAL NOTES 
GYMNA8IUM CLASSES •. 

·The attend·ance at the gymnasium cia oo 
during the fall term of 1924, was over 30 

per cent. greater than ihe same period of 
1923 . . 

Tho classes for the SP\'ing term of 1925 have 
commenced and it is expected that the atten
dance will execd that of the fall term. 

BOXING, WRESTLING, FEN 1lNG 

Students registered in any of the above 
mentioned classes are requested to resume 
work a·t an oarly date, any student interested 
who ~s not enrolled, can do so by applying at 
the gym. office. 

ELEMENTARY AND ADV N ED 
GYMNASTICS 

Students wishing instruction in tumbling, 
horizontal bar work, etc. ar requested to reg
'ster at the gym. office without delay. 

Boys Badminton Club are expecting aver, 
busy term on the courts and arc looking for
ward to some lively contest.· with the Pro
fe flOr · hi the near future. 

VOLLEYBALL 

· There is some talk of a Inter-facult, •.. m~. 
ley Ball League 'being organized aw1 

· ~OW~l. 
ul iOOla. 

Studley gym. hs two courts, a ver' 
1 

· • 
· urop~p 

ing seri could be arranged. nl -1-·<l · 
llhat.uc 

-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;-iiiiiiislol;:ihat 

which will unfortunately keep hicli .. to.' the 
the game for a while. This will -:}))QuilH~'llr • • 

> • \ 

loss to the team as RadforQ. is one oiet .mO,st 
standing players. 1ceptipn 

The line--up. alt do) 
Dartmouth-goal-Whelby; defeM•ithout 

erson, Smith; centre-L. Beazley, L. -propa
T. Radford; R. wing-H. Radford; sub~tiine 
Beazley, Gjbb. o re-' 

Dalhousie-Goal- L wis; defense- ~ of 
lop, Wilson, centre-Bates; L. wing-!. 
key; R. wing-Haslam; mbs-Ernst, Moorl . 

ALLEN' 
The Leading 8Qobtore 

BOOKS ON SCIENCE, ART 
. POETRY, F I C T I 0 N, Etc. 

Alao School aad Coll•t• Text 
Boob. 

Commercial aad SocietJ StatiOMI'J'. 

T. C.- Allen & Co. 
114-118 GRANVILLE ST., HALIFAX, N. S. 

• 



neb. 

Druggists 

FIVE 
PLACES 

OF 
SAFETY I 

, .. ___ cHEMISTS __ _ 

The TARRY INN 

Dainty Lunche Served Quickly 

CONFECTIONERY COOLING DRINKS 
ICE CREAM AFTERNOON TEA 

Dinner 12-2 40c Supper S-7 40c 

SPRING GARDEN ROAD, 

AT DRESDEN ROW 

Ice ... ~ri'II.J21'1'1/ljlrll/lll2'11lli!I'I'J'Iljl._rrlllliriiiJIFI.lllri'IZirllll!il 
enthusias. 
being sh01Wi==================:==;1 
Practices wiJStt4t. P. 0. Bos 718 

~=rit~: ~JRGICAL 
:~~:p~::~STRUMENTS 

The swin XM.I\S PRESENTS 
on Tuesda' . 

• For The are open t· . 
instructre~octor Nurse & Stude . 1 , any gu, , 

Order Your Gift Early miss yot~ 
aarP:ai Suppliel SuDdriea Co. 

Room I C..... Lantena Bldr 

J Halifu, Cuada . 

.. J:b:==~=========-----~==-=~ 

----,.-- LIMITED 

453 BARRINGTON STREET 

MEN'S FURNISIDNGS 
HATS BAGGAGE 
JAEGAR WOOL GOODS 

HENRY 5. COLWELL .......... Presid~nt 
GARNET J. COLWELL .... Voice-President 
RAY J. COLWELL ............... Directot 
CYRIL H COLWELL ..... Secty.-Treasurer 

• • 

Take a tip from the cognoscenti and give 
her Moira Chocolates. It 11 the open 
sesame to every glrl'e aifection&-eBpecially 
the new Bridge Box that makes a dlightful 
"fifth partner.'' 

'I MOIRS CHOCOLATES 
Ji'tJmow for Tlt.eir GObdMII 

CLOTHES SEEN AT 
THE COLLEGES 

SUITS, OVERCOATS AND 
FU ISHINGS 

To Pleue 

USHER IN T 

th 
• 

Lantern 

u a restaurant where pure foods are 

s6f'1Jed at moderate prices. Light lunches 

and Ice Cream are very popular here. 

U-NEA T PRESSING 
PARLORS 

ORIGINAL BOB LEARY, 
~ana1er · 

Economize in your P ..... in1 by buyin1 • 
Strip of Four Ticket. for $2.00. 

Each ticket entitl.. you to haTe • Suit ., 
O.ercoat Spon,.d and Preaeecl. 

O.r ReiUlar Rate is 71c a Suit 

WE ALSO DO DYEING, DRY-CLEANING; 
ltEPAIIlS AND ALTERATIONS. 

Phon~ SaCk. 139J 

Mader' 
(Foot of Blow 

Halif • N 


